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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 31 - SELLING A SYNAGOGUE
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• As we enter the period of the 3 weeks, we will address the issue of Churban and some of the halakhic ways in which it affects us
today.
• Before looking in more details at the halachic framework of ‘zecher leMikdash’ and ‘zecher lechurban’, we will spend one session
looking at the question of ‘churban’ in microcosm - in the synagogue, or ‘Mikdash Me’at’.
• In the two thousand years of Diaspora, many Jewish communities have dwindled and disappeared, often leaving behind large and
beautiful synagogues with no one left to pray in them.
• In this shiur we will look at some of the halachic issues involved in selling or demolishing a shul. When is it permitted? Who gets to
decide? To whom do the proceeds of sale belong? What can they be spent on?

A] THE SYNAGOGUE AS A ‘MIKDASH ME’AT’
.m«k̈ŸezA§ i¦Y§pk© Ẅe§ W®C̈w§ n¦ il¦ EU¬¨
re§

1.

g:dk zeny

The Torah includes a mitzva to create a Mikdash, so that God’s presence - Shechina - can dwell amongst us.

my l`xyi eidiy onf lka ux`l ozqipka oia xacna oia ,mipnfd lk zllek dyr zevn `id ycwn il eyre exne` ik d`xpe
..... zeilba elit` ok zeyrl l`xyi eid oikixve .zexecl

2.

g:dk zeny miigd xe`

The Or Hachaim sees this as a mitzva for all ages - to create a Mikdash, whether in the desert or in Eretz Yisrael or in
the galut!

:l«¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i zi¬¦x ¥̀ W§ z¥̀ dUŸ
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À ew w´©
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§ a¤ Ed¬ïh©
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3.

k - ci:`i l`wfgi

Yechezkel prophesies the gradual destruction and dispersal of the Jewish people in consecutive exiles to Babylon. These
exiles - the ‘anshei gola’ - risk being permanently distanced from God’s presence. Therefore God promises that He will
be a ‘small Mikdash’ for those people in exile, before they are returned to Eretz Yisrael to restart the Yishuv with a new
spirit.

.`ycwn zial oiipz oiazi oepi`c `zyipk izal - hrn ycwnl (fh)

4.

fh:`i l`wfgi i"yx

Rashi quotes from the Targum Yonatan that this ‘Mikdash Me’at’ is a reference to the synagogue, which the Jewish
people will visit, and which is compared to the Beit Hamikdash in Yerushalayim.
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mre ,mileb zeidl mvx`ne iycwnn mizwgxd ik mr 'd xn` dk mdl xen` dzrn mda giby` `ly mixne`e li`ed - okl (fh)
izpiky dxy` l"x ,hrn ycwnl mdl did` dny e`a xy` zevx`da ik !ewgx `l izgbydn dpd la` .minrd zevx`a mizxft ik
.hrn ycwn enewna mdl didi milyexia xy` lecbd ycwnd `edy iycwn on ewgx ik mre .mdly zeiqpkd izaa

5.

fh:`i l`wfgi cec zcevn

The Metzudat David emphasized that the Shechina is present in these synagogues in the Galut.

.laaay zeyxcn izae zeiqpk iza el` :wgvi iax xn` - hr½©n§ W´C̈w§ n§
¦ lÆmdl̈
¤ i³¦d¡
`e¨

6.

.hk dlibn

The Gemara understands this term - Mikdash Me’at - to refer to Batei Keneset and Batei Midrash - shuls and yeshivot.

A1] SIMILARITIES BETWEEN THE SHUL AND THE BEIT HAMIKDASH

'd©
l o½M¥ oEÚ£
rzÎ`«
© Ÿl (c:ai my) ... oEcA§ `© Y§Â c´¥A`©

(a:ai mixac)

'py .... zeyxcn izae zeiqpk iza e` ycwnd zia ca`l `ly dq
.m«¤kid¥Ÿl¡
`

7.

m"anxl zeevnd oipn

The Rambam lists the Torah mitzva not destroy any part of the Beit HaMikdash as including a prohibition not to destroy
any part of a shul or a yeshiva.

.ycwd df mby dyxcl dltzl ecgiizpy zeyxcn izae zeiqpk izan zepdil xeq` jk ycwdd on zepdil xeq`y myke ...

8.

[ety - oyi qetc] cw oniq mi`xi xtq

The Yere’im rules that it is prohibited in principle to receive any personal benefit from a shul or yeshiva, just as it is
prohibited in the Beit HaMikdash.

A2] DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SHUL AND THE BEIT HAMIKDASH
.y`x zelw oda oibdep oi` ok it lr s`e ,oiieyr od i`pz lr laaay zeiqpk iza :iq` iax xn`

9.

:gk dlibn

The Gemara stipulates, however, that the shuls in Bavel were built on condition that other activities are permitted in
them, although not light-hearted frivolity - ‘kalut rosh’.

i`pz ipdn `l l`xyi ux`ay oze`l la` .ozyecw rwtz epinia dxdna l`eb `a zrl ixdy i`pzd ipdn laaay oze`l `weece
.zniiw mlerl ozyecw ixdy

10.

zeiqpk iza d'c my zetqez

Tosafot understand that this condition only applies to shuls in the galut since their kedusha will one day inevitably be
removed when Mashiach comes1. However, shuls in Eretz Yisrael will retain their kedusha for ever, so a condition will
not work!

xda dwiwx s` ,xzen zqpkd ziaa xeq` ziad xda ,lrpn dn .lrpn` dedc icin ,`ixy - zqpkd ziaa dwiwx :`ax xn`
.ezia ik :`ax xn` `l` ... !`ixcptwn slip lrpnn silic` .... `axl `tt ax dil xn` .ixy zqpkd ziaa xeq`c `ed ziad
.ixy lrpne dwiwx ,xeq`c `ed `ixcptw - zqpkd zia s` ,ypi` citw `l lrpne dwiwx` ,ypi` citw `ixcptw` ,ezia dn

11.

:aq zekxa

The Gemara rules that, in some respects, the shul is to be treated like the Beit HaMikdash; for instance, one may not take
a short cut through it or run in to shelter from the rain or sun2. However, in others, such as wearing shoes and spitting3,
the shul is like one’s home in which one not be troubled if others behaved this way.

1. Some say that this is origin of the name of the Altneu Shul in Prague. According to legend, angels brought stones from the Temple in Jerusalem to build the synagogue in Prague ‘al
tenai’ - on condition that they are to be returned when Mashiach comes and the Temple in Jerusalem will be rebuilt with these stones.
2. See Shulchan Aruch OC 151:1.
3. Spitting was treated very differently when most floors were made from dirt. Now that furnishings are more elaborate, spitting would be prohibited. Also, before modern medicine,
many people had chronic chest infections and needed to expectorate regularly.
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.E`®ẍi¦Y iWC̈
¦ w§ nE
¦ (a:ek `xwie) aizkcke ,d`xi oicn `ed aeigd ycwnd ziaay l"p zqpkd zia oial ycwnd zia oiay lcadd xe`iaae
`ed ceakd xeriye ,ceak aeig wx `ed zqpkd ziaa aeigdy oeikne .d`xi oicn `le ceak oicn `ed aeigd zqpkd ziaa eli`e
mewnd z`xi zaeg meyn milrpn lerpl el xeq` ziad xda jci`ne .eziaa enk eilrpna zqpkd zial qpkdl xzen okle ,'eziak'
zia' eppi`y zqpkd ziaa eli`e .mewnd z`xia ezaiign 'd iptl ezeide ,''d iptl' `vnp 'd zia `edy ycwnd zial qpkpd mc` ...
z`xia aiig epi` ikd meyne .ycwnak 'd iptl epi` zqpkd zial qpkpd okae .ycwnak dpiky ea `ixy `l 'lecb zia' `l` ''d
.eziaa enk `nlra ceaka `l` mewnd

12.

(:aq zekxa) wi'viiaeleq c"ix mixeriy zeniyx

Rav Soloveitchik understands that the obligation in a shul is one of ‘kavod’, whereas in the Beit HaMikdash the
obligation was ‘yirah’. This accounts for the halachic differences between them.

B] WHAT IS THE ‘KEDUSHA’ OF A SYNAGOGUE?
• Halacha draws a distinction between ‘tashmishei kedusha’, such as sifrei Torah, tefillin and mezuzot which must be buried when
worn out, and ‘tashmishei mitzva’, such as a lulav or tzitzit which can be (respectfully) thrown away.
• What is the status of a shul?

etebl ie`xy xac `de ?xknp j`id ?dizyecw rwtz i`na ... dyecw ea yi p"kdac `gken oizrnyc oeik .... l"f o"anxd dywd
dyecw oda yi devn onfae ,ozevn xg`l oiwxfpy alele dkeqk devn iyinyzk eze` eyr p"kdac l"f uxize ...dctp epi` oiycwena
xefgl ie`xe ezevn onf xar `l oiicr ixdy epaxega elit` dyecw ea oibdep ea oivex xird ipay onf lk p"kda jkitle ...ceak ly
legzy `l` ixnbl mzevn ygkzy mzqd on oivex xird ipa oi` xird iyp` cnrna `ly xird iaeh 'f edexknyk jkld .ezepale
epnn ezyecw drwtpe ezevn onf xary itl .ixy xky elit` ea zezyl exknl xird ipa eklnpyk la` .mincd lr p"kda zyecw
... opnf xg`l alele dkeqk
dyecw minkg ea elihd dyecway xac ea xnel ieyr exwiry oeik dizeekce p"kdac l"p jkitl ... ilv` mixexa eixac oi`e
.mdixacn

13.

.g dlibn s"ixd lr o"xd

The Ramban understands that the shul does NOT have intrinsic kedusha but is like a tashmish shel mitzva - eg a succah.
While the people who daven there wish to continue using it as a shul, it retains its status as a tashmish shel mitzva.
However, the Ran disagrees. He understands that the, although the shul does not have full kedusha on a Torah level,
Chazal gave it a rabbinic status of kedusha.

,devn ly `vtg oicn dlg zqpkd zia zyecw o"anxdc `ail`c .zqpkd zia zyecw oic ceqia ewlgp o"xde o"anxdy x`ean
yecw zqpkd zia o"xdc `ail` eli`e .ezefal xeq` d"eyne .ezevnl dvwedc `nlrc devn ly `vtg enk ezevnl `ed i`vwzi`c
.zqpkd ziaa `ziixe`cn dyecw zelg yiy m"anxdl l"qe .... ycwnd zia zyecw oirn dyecw l"x dxe`kle .opaxcn dyecwa
xaeqd o"anxdn xzei xingne .opaxcn dyecw oic zelg wx `ied zqpkd zia zyecwy xaeqd o"xdn xzei xingn m"anxde
.`ziixe`cn dyecw zelg zqpkd ziaa yiy l"q m"anxd eli`e .devnl d`vwd my zelg `l` llk dyecw zqpkd ziaa oi`y

14.

(:aq zekxa) wi'viiaeleq c"ix mixeriy zeniyx

Rav Soloveitchik understands this to be a three-way machloket:
Ramban: shul has no intrinsic kedusha but the status of tashmishei mitzva as long as the congregation wish to use it.
Ran: shul has an intrinsic status of kedusha derabbanan.
Rambam: shul has an intrinsic status of kedusha min haTorah.

C] SELLING A SHUL - QUESTION 1: WHEN IS IT PERMITTED?
:ixn`c `ki`e ,`zeriyt meyn :ixn`c `ki` .izixg` `zyipk ia ipac cr `zyipk ia yipi` xezqil `l :`cqg ax xn`
.iielvl `zkec `ki`c ,ediipia `ki` ?ediipia i`n .iielv meyn

15.

:b `xza `aa

Chazal rule that it is prohibited to destroy one shul unless there is already another shul to replace it. This is for two
reasons - (i) so that there will always be a place for davening; (ii) so that there will specifically be a shul for davening
and not just a regular location which is not sanctified.
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k"g`e dlgz xg` mipea `l` .xg`d epai `ly qpe` mdl rx`i `ny ,xg` zqpkd zia zepal ick zqpkd zia mixzeq oi`
eaxg m` la` ,wfg oey`xd didy ,ilin ipde .(ikd `pic inp ,eaigxdl '` dvign wx xezql evx `l 'it`e) oyid mixzeq
..... .aexg x`yie dryd wgcz `ny ,dlilae meia dxdna zepal oiligzne cin eze` mixzeq ,letil eilzek ehp e` eizeceqi
.zepal zpn lr dyer ok m` `l` p"kdan xac xezql xeq`e

16.

` sirq ` sirq apw oniq zqpkd zia zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules this halacha. One may not demolish a shul4 unless one has already built a replacement.
However, if the old shul is in a dangerous condition, one must knock it down first and rebuild as soon as possible.
• This halacha applies equally to selling a shul5 or, in the case of a leasehold, terminating the lease of the shul building 6.
• What if the people in the town have another shul which they can use? For instance, if the community is shrinking and there are two or
more large shuls with fewer people in them, can they amalgamate and use one of the shuls for the whole community. On this issue,
there is a major dispute:
Taz7: If the community has another fixed shul which is large enough for them to daven in they may demolish the other(s).
Magen Avraham8: They may not demolish a shul EVEN if they have another fixed shul for davening9.

.dkld xe`iaa oiire `peeb lka xqe` `"nde xizn f"hd mlek my lltzdl milekiy xira reaw p"kdia cer `ki`c `kide ...

17.

d w"q apw oniq dxexa dpyn

odn daxde `picl f"hd ixac ewizrdy mipexg` daxd yi dpde `"ne f"hd mya epazky dn a"na oiir - xg`d epai `ly
`le k"g` eryti `ny minkg eyygy `"k `ziixe`c `xeqi` `kil r"ekl zepal n"r xzeqac ixg` c"prle .`"ndk oixingn
mipey`x daxdl epivn daxc`e .... f"hd jix`dy enk dfa `icda exingiy mipey`xdn inl epivn `l `xeqi`lc ixg`e .epai
d`xp d"l`c lltzdl geixa mlekl mewn yi reawd p"kdiaa m` `wec f"k j` .dfa xingdl oi` aey .... df oipra `icda oiliwny
.xeq` r"eklc

18.

` sirq apw oniq dkld xe`a

The Mishna Berura rules that one may be lenient like the Taz as long as the other shul is big enough.
• On that basis, a community is permitted to sell off shuls which are no longer needed and move together to daven in one shul10.

D] SELLING A SHUL - QUESTION 2: WHAT MAY THE PROCEEDS BE USED FOR?
D1] MA’ALIN BEKODESH VE’EIN MORIDIN
zegthn ,zegthn oigwel daiz ,daiz oigwel zqpkd zia ,zqpkd zia einca oigwel xir ly daegx exkny xird ipa
egwi `l zegthn ,zegthn egwi `l mixtq ,mixtq egwi `l dxez exkn m` la` .dxez migwel mixtq ,mixtq oigwel
:... odixzena oke .aegxd z` egwi `l zqpkd zia ,zqpkd zia egwi `l daiz ,daiz

19.

` dpyn b wxt dlibn zkqn dpyn

The Mishna rules the principle of ‘ma’alin bekodesh velo moridin’ - if one sells an item of kedusha, one may only use the
proceeds of sale from an item with GREATER kedusha11. Similarly any money left over after buying the new item must
also be used for something of higher kedusha.
• The order of kedusha (from lowest to highest) presented by the Mishna and later poskim12 is as follows: Beit Keneset, Bima/Aron
Kodesh (teiva), Sefer Torah covers (mitpachot), Books of Nach in a scroll/printed Chumashim, individual books of the Torah in a scroll,
a full Sefer Torah.
• The Shulchan Aruch13 brings two opinions as to whether one may use the proceeds of sale for an item on the SAME level of kedusha.
The practice today is to permit the sale of an old Sefer Torah to buy a new one14.
4. This also applies to a Beit Midrash (MB 152:1)
5. Shulchan Aruch OC 153:7.
6. MB 152:3. However, if the new shul is ready to purchase immediately and all that is required is handing over the money, they can sell the old shul to buy the new one immediately MB 153:43, provided that they comply with the other requirements for selling a shul (see below)
7. OC 152:1.
8. 152:1
9. The Magen Avraham is opposed to any reduction of the number of shuls in the world. He does however agree (153:12) that any shul may be sold if there is no longer a minyan left to
daven there. See also Mabit 2:28 and Seridei Eish 18.
10. There is also an additional advantage of berov am hadrat melech if a larger number of Jews pray in the same place.
11. Chazal learn this principle (Menachot 99a) from Bamidbar 17:3 where Elazar was commanded to take the metal from the incense pans of the 250 Bnei Reuven who sinned, and use
it as a covering for the Mizbeach - a higher level of kedusha.
12. See Shulchan Aruch OC 153:1 and mefarshim.
13. OC 153:4.
14. MB 153:11.
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• However, we will see below that the rule of ma’alin bekodesh does NOT apply to the proceeds where the sale is undertaken by the 7
Tovei Ha’ir with public consent. In that situation, the proceeds of sale lose their kedusha and may be applied to any other communal
needs.15

D2] EMERGENCY MEASURES
.einca minezi `iydl e` micinlz zwtqdl z"q elit`e dyecway mixac x`y oke p"kda mixken

20.

e sirq bpw oniq zqpkd zia zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

Any item of kedusha - even a Sefer Torah - may be sold16 to fund the basic living costs of Torah scholars and to enable
the marriage of orphans (whether men or women)17.

E] SELLING A SHUL - QUESTION 3: WHAT MAY THE OLD SHUL BUILDING BE USED FOR?
• Even if one were allowed to sell an object of kedusha (such as a Sefer Torah) and the proceeds of sale had a restricted use, normally
the kedusha of the original item is NOT affected. Devarim shebikedusha (mezuzot, sefarim etc) cannot be redeemed by money and
returned to chulin!
• But what about a shul? We saw above the that kedusha status of a shul is different to other kedusha objects, in that it depends to
some degree on the PEOPLE who daven in it and their intentions. So does the kedusha of the shul dissipate upon sale?

ueg mler xknn eze` mixken mixne` minkge .xi`n iax ixac - edexifgi evxi m`y i`pz lr `l` zqpkd zia oixken oi`
dvxiy dn gwelde xvg myl eze` oixken xne` dcedi iax .mind ziale dliahle iwqxeale ugxnl - mixac drax`n
.dyri

21.

a dpyn b wxt dlibn zkqn dpyn

The Mishna brings 3 opinions as to the status of a Beit Keneset after sale: Rabbi Meir rules that it cannot be sold in
perpetuity but there must always be an option to buy it back. Rabbi Yehuda rules that it can be sold fully as a courtyard,
and the non-Jewish purchaser can then do with it as they wish. The Chachamim rule that it can be sold fully for any use
except for a degrading use - a bathhouse, tannery, mikve or toilet/laundry. The halacha follows the Chachamim18.

F] THE 7 TOVEI HA’IR
- xird iyp` cnrna xird iaeh dray exkn la` ,xird iyp` cnrna xird iaeh dray exkn `ly `l` epy `l :`ax xn`
edn :dil xn` ,iy` axc dinwl `z` .`zyipk iac `liz `edd dil ded `piax .inc xity `xkiy dia `zyinl elit`
.drxfe ,xird iyp` cnrna xird iaeh drayn dipaf lif :dil xn` ?drxfinl

22.

.ek dlibn

The Gemara rules that once a sale is authorized by the ‘7 Tovei Ha’ir bema’amad anshei ha’ir’ (abbreviated henceforth
as 7TH+MAI) this fundamentally changes the nature of the sale and the proceeds can be used for any purposes.
• How far does a sale by 7TH+MAI go? Does it render the proceeds of sale totally chulin so that they can be spent on anything? Or
does it render the old shul building totally chulin so that it can be used for anything19? Or both?

.mpevx lk odn zeyrl xzene .mincd one utgd on dyecw drwt ,'eke exkn m` la` ,mrd zeyxa miaehd - exkn `ly `l`
.iniiw ediizyecwa zernde ziad edc lk xkna ,`nl` .drxfinl edn `zyipk iac `liz lr iy` axn `piax dipin `rac epiide

23.

` cenr ek sc dlibn zkqn i"yx

Rashi is very clear that a sale by the 7TH+MAI removes kedusha BOTH from the proceeds AND from the building20. If
the sale is not conducted in this way then both the proceeds and the building retain their kedusha21.
15. Note that money raised specifically to build a shul or buy a kedusha object does not yet have intrinsic kedusha but must be used for the intended purpose unless the 7TH+MAI
decide otherwise. But in that case, excess monies can always be used for other communal purposes - see MB 143:49. This contrasts with the case of the sale of a shul/kedusha
item, where the excess monies after a purchase remain kodesh unless the 7TH+MAI decide otherwise.
16. The sale may be agreed by the community even WITHOUT the involvement of the 7 Tuvei Hair - see Biur Halacha 153 s.v. mochrim
17. The poskim extend this to other poor who are unable to marry and also to pidyon shevuyim. See MB 153:24.
18. Rambam Hilchot Tefilla 11:17 and see below.
19. Some of the mefarshim focus on the words in this source `xkiy dia `zyinl elit`. Does this mean ‘even to drink beer in it’ ie in the old shul building? Or ‘even to drink beer
with it’ - ie to buy beer with the proceeds of sale? Some have the girsa `xkiy eda `zyinl elit` which supports the latter interpretation. The case which follows in the Gemara of planting on the former site of the shul - definitely relates to the shul location and not the proceeds of sale.
20. The Rishonim disagree on this - some indicating that the release from kedusha is only on the building, others that it is only on the proceeds, and others, like Rashi, that it is on both.
21. In the case of the proceeds, this means full kedusha such that they can only be spent on items higher on the kedusha chain. In the case of the building, it is no longer a Beit Keneset
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`ly xird ipa exknyk epiide .ozyecwn ocixedl mi`yx mpi`e ,ozyecwa mix`yp zernd n"kne exknl mileki okle .... f
eide ,xkn eze`a xird iaeh 'f enikqd m` la` .xird iyp` cnrna `ly xird iaeh 'f exkn m` d"de ,mdiqpxt zrcn
oi` m` la` ,zxg` p"kda mdl yiyk `l` ixiin `l df lke .... evxiy dn lkl zernd `ivedl mi`yx ,xird iyp` cnrna
.... .zxg` epaiy cr xeq` exzql 'it` `dc exknl xeq` zg` p"kda wx mdl
dliah ziae iwqxeae ugxnn ueg ,dvxiy dn ea dyri gwelde ,mler xknn exknl mileki zqpkd zia .... mixkenyk h
.mixac drax` el` elit` gweld dyri ,xird iyp` cnrna xird iaeh 'f edexkn m`e .`qkd ziae

24.

h - f sirq bpw oniq zqpkd zia zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules leniently - that once the sale is by the 7TH+MAI, both the proceeds and the original building
are totally chulin and can be used for any purpose22.
• However, this only applies if there is BOTH the agreement of the 7TH and also the public assent of the MAI. If either one is missing,
the sale will not be effective to remove the kedusha of the proceeds of sale or the entire sanctity of the building23.

F1] WHO ARE THE 7 TOVEI HA’IR ETC. TODAY?
• The 7 Tovei Ha’ir, as referenced by the Gemara, effectively mains the ‘town council’ - those individuals who have been appointed to
generally run the town. Sometimes they are called ‘parnasim’, or ‘gabai’im’.
• If a specific committee is appointed by the shul to deal with the sale of the synagogue, they will have this status and there can be
less than 7, although 3 is preferable24. They decide by majority.
• Bema’amad Anshei Ha’Ir means a public and transparent process, whereby the people can decide (by majority) what they wish to do
with the shul. If can be in person or by mail.

mixken xird iaeh 'fy lke :dbd .ieyr dyry dn cigi elit` dyriy dn lk df xkna yexita xird ipa mdilr elaw m`e ...
.e`l e` od xnel oikixv opi`e xird iyp` cnrna ixwn meqxta

25.

f sirq bpw oniq zqpkd zia zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The sale of the shul can be delegated by the community even to one person and, as long as the sale is conducted fully in
public with the knowledge of the community (even without a formal vote), this will satisfy the requirement of 7TH+MAI.25

G] EXCEPTIONAL CASES
• The Gemara presents two exceptional cases - one which makes it easier to sell the shul, and one which (at least in theory) makes it
much harder!

G1] A VERY PUBLIC SHUL
zqpkd zia la` ,mixtk ly zqpkd zia `l` epy `l :ozpei iax xn` ipngp xa l`eny iax xn` - daiz oigwel zqpkd zia
.miaxc dil dedc ,dil ipafn evn `l - dil ez` `nlrnc oeik ,oikxk ly

26.
.ek dlibn

The Gemara caveats the discussion about selling a shul with an important proviso. The ability to sell (through
7TH+MAI) only applies to a village shul. But the shul of a large town may never be sold, since it effectively belongs to
the whole Jewish world.
(since the sale was effective) but it may not be used for a degrading purpose, as listed in the Mishna (see Shulchan Aruch OC 153:9).
22. This also applies to all the furniture and accoutrements of the shul. Once they are sold by the 7TH+MAI they revert to chullin and can be used for any purpose. However, items which
have intrinsic kedusha, such as sefarim etc, will retain that kedusha even if sold - MB 153:37.
23. If there are no Tovei Ha’ir at all, then the decision of the people will be binding - Bi’ur Halacha 153:7 s.v. vehaiynu.
24. See Biur Halacha 153:7 s.v. vehu hadin
25. Going back to the definition of the kedusha of the Beit Keneset (above), we could make the following analysis
- According to the Ramban, the shul does not really have any inherent holiness at all. Rather, it is like an object used for a mitzva, which must be treated with respect as long as it is
still fit for this use. Thus, the Mishna rules that a shul which IS fit for use cannot be sold, as that would be disrespectful, unless the proceeds are used for another mitzva with higher
kedusha. In the case of the Gemara, the entire town has effectively decided that the shul is no longer to be used for its mitzva. It is therefore treated as an object that is no longer fit
for its mitzvah, which may be disposed of.
- According to the Ran, Chazal decreed that a shul should be treated as though it does in fact have inherent kedusha. It is this kedusha that is transferred to the money when a shul
is sold by the town council or the town's residents. However, the Sages decreed that when both groups come together, they have the power to nullify this kedusha - but not from the
shul itself, as that would be too direct. They can sell the shul, thus transferring the holiness to the money. The holiness is weakened, as it were, through the transfer, and the town
can then nullify it completely. - see R. Michael Siev, https://etzion.org.il/en/talmud/seder-moed/massekhet-megilla/26a-b-selling-synagogues
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.epipaa melk mipzep oi`y it lr s` ,lltzdl my zkll milibx mc` ipa aexy oeik - ikd yxtl d`xp - dl ez`w `nlrnc oeik
x`yae epipaa mipzep miaxy oeik yxtl yi cere .exkenl oileki opi`e ezyecw dxeng ,dyrp miax oze` zrclc oeik mewn lkn
.eikxv

27.

.ek dlibn zetqez

Tosafot explain that these shuls in large towns service Jews from all over the world who rely on them, even if they did not
contribute to them. Alternatively, people from around the Jewish world have contributed to their costs.

mdl eriiq `le dze` epa jxkd ipay reci ded 'it`e .dl ipafn evn `le miaxc edl `ied dl ez`w `nlrnc oeik mikxk ly la`
milibxd lk enikqd 'it`e .... .mlerd lk zrcl deyicwd xird ipa dl ez`w `nlrnc oeik ikd 'it` ,dpipa z`veda xirl uegn
.dycwed ezrcle da qpkil libx dide z`fd xirl jenq didy mlerd seqa cg` yi `ny dxkenl xird z`fl qpkil

28.

` oniq c wxt dlibn y"`x

The Rosh explains that there may be a Jew at the other side of the world that commonly visits that large town, eg for
business, and expects to find the shul there. So it cannot be sold.

'it`e) .mcal mixtkd ipal `l` ziyrp `ly ,mixg` zenewnn miyp` mi`a oi`y mixtk ly ilin ipd ,xknp p"kdac `de
elz k"` `l` xknp epi` mdlyn eze` epa elit` ,mixg` zenewnn my mi`ay ,mikxk ly la` ..... (mixg` lyn dze` epa
.... xeavd znkqda dvxiy dn cigid ea dyri f`y ,cigid zrca eze`

29.

f sirq bpw oniq zqpkd zia zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that the shul of a large town (shel krachim) can NEVER be sold unless it is effectively run by a
private individual (see below).
• In contemporary society, most poskim rule that there are effectively NO shuls of this nature - shel krachim - for a number of reasons:
(i) the type of shul included in this concept was one where travellers from afar came for weeks and months at a time, eg for major trade
fairs at certain times of year, or to study with a certain Rav, as with the yarchei kalla. Today there is no such reality. Even a shtieble,
which is open to all comers, hosts people for a short time as they pass through town; (ii) many shuls these days are built by the local
authority of a certain community, by and for that community. As such, even if outsiders may pass through, it is very clear that this is the
local community shul; (iii) many shuls are effectively controlled by individual Rabbanim and will therefore be considered a private shul,
as set out below.26

G2] A PRIVATE SHUL
.dl `pipafn `pira i` - ez`w icic `zrc`c oeik ,dl ez` `nlrnc ab lr s` .`iqgn `znc `zyipk ia i`d :iy` ax xn`

30.
.ek dlibn

Rav Ashi was the Rebbi of the shul in Mata Mechasia and, as such, the shul ran according to his decisions.

mzd `de .eikxv lk da dyre ,xfril` iaxl dexkny milyexia didy miiqxeh ly zqpkd ziaa dyrn :dcedi iax xn`
.decar edpi`e ,ded ihef `zyipk ia `idd ?!ded mikxkc

31.
.ek dlibn

The Gemara also gives an example of the synagogue of the coppersmiths. Since this was a private synagogue, it could be
sold even though it was in a large town
.

eit lre ldwd it lr m` ik xkn dl oi` ,gk mey da envrl xiiy m` la` .ldw ly p"kdak dpic ,ldwl dpzpe p"kda dpay cigi
.eiyxei e`

32.

f sirq bpw oniq zqpkd zia zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

An individual who builds a shul and runs it privately may sell the shul in co-operation with the community.27

26. Many poskim effectively negate the concept of ‘shel krachim’ entirely - see Tzitz Eliezer 14:8, Shu’t Tzedaka U’Mishpat 14:35. Other poskim are lenient on this when in combination
with other factors indicating leniency - see Yavia Omer 7 OC 24, Shevet HaLevi 1:28.
27. In this case, the poskim say that it is normal for there to be 3 gabba’im in charge of the process of sale working with the individual owner. See Har Tzvi OC 1:77 and Shevet HaLevi
5:20.
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H] RESPONSA
• There are hundreds of teshuvot dealing with the demolition, sale or decommissioning of old shuls. Here are a few examples:
Seridei Eish 18 (1931)28

33.

To the Rabbi Yitzchak Samuels, Rabbi of Oslo, and my apologies for the delayed response:
According to his question in his city that there are two synagogues: The Great Synagogue where he serves as a rabbi and the Av Beit Din
prays there and with him as well are the important and respected community members, and also there is another synagogue where our
brothers from abroad pray. Initially they had a special Rabbi there, but this past year the rabbi left them and they could not appoint a new
special rabbi, as the synagogue has large debts to non-Jews and their institutions, and they don’t have the possibility of paying these debts.
They wanted to sell the synagogue by the Seven ‘Tovei Hair’ in the presence of the people of the city and pay their debts and despite their
own wishes it seems they must unite with the synagogue of the main synagogue, because they do not have the power to finance a special
synagogue and their treasury is void and lacks money and in uniting with the congregation of the main synagogue in any case they will be
able to enjoy all the holy institutions of his congregation and will be under the leadership of the Rabbi and will listen to his sermons and
rebukes in his holy words and the question of of this Rabbi is if they are allowed to sell the original synagogue.
In the selling of a synagogue, there are two main prohibitions. The first is the prohibition of lessening the Kedusha of the Beit Keneset ... and
this prohibition doesn’t apply in a village if it is sold by the seven elders of the city in the presence of the people of the city, as they have the
power to expropriate the holiness by selling it, as explaining in the Shuclhan Aruch, OC 153:7. And the second prohibitions is the
nullification of a place of Tefilah, and this is tied to what Chazal said in Bava Batra 3b: A person may not demolish a synagogue until he first
builds another synagogue to take its place. And this is also tied to selling in addition to demolishing, because by selling you are nullifying a
place of prayer, as described in the Rema OC: 153:7...and this prohibition cannot be nullified by the seven elders of the city.
And I think I’ve found a few approaches to make it permissible. The first comes from the opinion of the Mabit (Moses b Joseph Tradi, 16th
century Sefat) ... that a synagogue where people are also coming and going, but still, no one is praying there - you can sell it. And this is
especially so if the people have already begun to make themselves responsible for and to pray in the other synagogue of the main Rabbi …
and the Chatam Sofer (Moses Sofer, early 19th century Bratislava) says that closing the doors of the synagogue is actually allowed if people
aren’t praying there, it is only prohibited explicitly to sell the bricks of the building, and there is no real prohibition of nullifying prayer as
people have another place to pray,,,
In general, what we have here is a case where we should not be overly strict - as there is a fix to unite the community into one synagogue,
and everyone will pray together ... and hear the drashot of the Rabbi, in order to bring the holy fire of the fear of heaven into everyone, and in
this way everyone will learn to pray regularly every day, which isn’t the situation at the moment, as since they don’t have a Rabbi they are
already nullifying their prayer .. .and in this case you could sell it even if it is a place where people are coming and going.

Igrot Moshe OC 3:28,2929

34.

In the case that he was asked, the shul had already opened a new facility in a nicer area and, until this point, the expenses of the old shul
were being covered from the budget of the new shul. However, the members no longer saw any gain from doing so, since it was only a
question of time until the old shul would no longer be at all functional. They would like to close down the old shul and sell the building. Are
they permitted to?
The general rule is that a shul is considered communal public property and, as long as it functions as a shul, no one has the right to sell or
modify its use. This is because the “owners” of the shul include anyone who might visit the area and want to find a minyan in which to daven.
This is true, providing that there are still minyanim that meet in the shul on a regular basis — they cannot sell the building or close it down
(Shu”t Igros Moshe, Orach Chayim III #29).
In the case at hand, Rav Moshe rules that those who have moved out of the neighborhood of the old shul have no responsibility to pay for the
upkeep or repairs of the shul building that they are not using. The fact that the community has been treating the two shul buildings as one
institution does not change this. Rav Moshe then mentions that, since the old shul is in a bad neighborhood, they may have a responsibility
to remove the sifrei Torah from the shul, and perhaps even the siddurim, chumashim and other seforim, in order to protect them. He
concludes that, since those who still daven in the old shul have no means of their own to keep the shul going, it is permitted to shutter the
shul building and sell it. He also mentions that, if the bank will foreclose on the mortgage and re-possess the building, this does not require
them to continue paying the mortgage. Nor does the bank’s decision as to what it will do with the shul property after the foreclosure require
them to continue paying the mortgage.
Regarding those who still live in the old neighborhood, Rav Moshe rules that they should conduct the minyanim in a house where the sifrei
Torah and the other seforim will be secure.

28. Translation from Jeremy Borovitz - see https://www.sefaria.org.il/sheets/352839?lang=he
29. Summaries taken from R. Yirmiyahu Kagenoff - Shul Building Part 1 - https://rabbikaganoff.com/tag/shul/. These are summaries and not translations of the original teshuvot.
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Igrot Moshe OC 2:44

35.

An interesting teshuvah from Rav Moshe relates to a shul building that had been originally planned to have a lower level to use as a social
hall, with the shul intended to be on the upper floor. They began to use the social hall for davening until they built the shul on top, but the
neighborhood began to change, and it became clear that they would have no need to complete the structure of the building. They never
finished the building, and instead, directed the efforts and finances toward purchasing a new shul in a neighborhood to which people were
moving. The old shul, or, more accurately, the “social hall” part of the old shul building, is at the stage where there is barely a minyan left,
and the dwindling numbers imply that it is not going to be very long until there is no functioning minyan. The question is that they would like
to sell the old building and use the money to complete the purchase of the new building. Furthermore, the mikveh in the town is now in a
neighborhood to which women are hesitant to travel, so they want to use the funds from the old shul building to defray the construction
costs of a necessary new mikveh.
Because of the specific circumstances involved, including that it is unlikely that people from the outside will drop in to daven in this minyan
anymore, Rav Moshe rules that they are permitted to sell the building. A similar responsum from Rav Moshe was when they needed to create
a shul in a neighborhood where there was a good chance that the Jewish community there would not last long. Rather than declare their
building a shul, they called it a library and used it as their shul. Rav Moshe suggests that this was a good suggestion, since they knew from
the outset that the days of the Jewish community were numbered.

xŸeáz̈M§ iM¦ µ(gi:en edinxi) xn`py ,l`xyi ux`a erawiy laaay zeyxcn izae zeiqpk iza oicizr :xne` xtwd xfrl` iax `ipz
ux`a mirawp - dxez cenll dry itl `l` e`a `ly lnxke xeaz dne :xnege lw mixac `lde .`Ÿea¨
« i m¬¨IA© l¤nx§k© kE
§ mi½x¦d̈«¤A
!dnke dnk zg` lr - dxez oda oiviaxne oixewy zeyxcn izae zeiqpk iza ,l`xyi

36.

.hk dlibn

One day, all the shuls and yeshivot in the world will relocate, like ambassadors, to Eretz Yisrael!
• Yehi Ratzon that all the shuls and yeshivot in chutz l’Aretz should be filled with Jews who are seeking God and Torah and that they
should all then relocate permanently to Eretz Yisrael!
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